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Mi ile a Artifacts:
The Creation of the Air Force Space and Missile
Museum
by GORDO P ATIERSON
n November 18, 1963, Major General Leighton I. Davi ,
ommand r of the Air Force Mi sil Te t enter (AFMTC) ,
ordered hi director of administrative services to form a committ e of officers "for the purpos of providing guidance and a si tanc in th
tabli hment of an Air Force pace Museum to be
located at ap
anaveral. "l Davis named Gen ral Harry Sand
the committee 's chairman. Major Robert White , who h ad d the
AFMT ' Community Relation Offic ,was chosen to serve a th
p r oject manag r for th proposed space mu um.
v n years
lapsed before the Air For
pace and Missile Meum r cei d
it official dedication. The space mu eum's inv n tory of mis ile ,
nose cone, cap ul , launch equipment, and xhibits wer dedicat d to preserving the m m ry of "the pioneers of rock try and
pac who e work and vision rai d men's eyes fr m the Earth to
the stars."2
Creating th spac mu eum was not an eas ta k. Lik the
pace program that it a pired to chronicle, the hi ·tory of th Air
Forc Spac and Mi ile Museum reveals an interplay of competing
and orne time contradictory objectiv s. From its onception , the
museum 's propon nts contended with difficult que tion : \tVh re
should th mu eum be located? What should b
picted? What
hould be included in the coB ction? How should an air forc muSeUlTI repre nt th oth r military services' contribution to the
pace program? What relation hip hould the mus urn have with
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (N SA) and

O

Gordo n Pa tterso n is profe o r f humaniti at Florida Institute of Tec hn o logy
in Melbo urn e. The a uth o r wo uld like to thank Emily Pe n· , Roge r Mc ormick,
and th e raff a t th
.r Fo rce Mi ile a nd Spac Mu um D r the ir as i ran ce.
1. Sp cial Ord r , M-11 9, Headquarte rs Air Fo r e Missil Test
m er, Ai r For e
ystems ommand , Pa trick Air Fo re Ba
Florida, ov rnber ] 8, 1963, Ai r
Forc pac a nd Missile Mus urn Docum ent Arc hiv ,Cap Can ave ral Air tation (h r aft r eited a AFSMMD - CAS) .
2. Florida 7oday, jul 25, 1970, 2B.
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the Kennedy Space Center? Underfunded and with no professional staff, a cadre of air force personnel, missilemen, contractors,
and volunteers confronted these is ues and succeeded in launching Florida's fir t federally sponsored space-age attraction. 3
Florida entered the space age at 9:29 a.m. on July 24, 1950,
when Bumper 8, a German V-2 missile topped with an Army WACCorporal as its second stage, soared over the Cape Canaveral lighthouse. 4 Later, more than one visitor to the Cape "invited to watch a
missile launch ... kept his eyes glued to the lighthouse while the
real missile lifted off from an entirely different area."5The handful
of engineers and scientists who crouched behind sand bags during
the countdown for Bumper' launch did not make this mistake.
A year earlier in May 1949, Presiden t Harry Truman signed legislation creating the Joint Long Range Proving Ground GLRPG) ,
which was to be located on Merritt Island and Cape Canaveral.
Army Colonel Harold Turner was named head of the new facility.
In May 1950, the Jacksonville-based Duval Engineering Company
started construction on the first paved road and launch facility at

3. In 1957,Joseph Ya ecko opened what was probably the first space related "tourist attraction." Yasecko, an early missileman, launched his Spacarium on US 1 in
Sharpes. The Spacarium do ed in 1960 when Yasecko sold the collection to
Charles Bell. At least one missile engine from the Spacarium was later included
in the Air Force Space and Missile Museum. Ella and Joseph Yasecko, telephone
interview by author, March 16, 1998.
4. The WAGCorporal was a sounding rocket. It was named for the Women's Army
Corps and considered the "little sister" to the larger Corporal Mi il . Se Harry
Wulforst, The Rocketmakers (New York, 1990), 161. Construction on the original
lighthouse at Cape Canaveral began in 1843. The lighthouse was moved to its
pres nt location in 1894. Cape C..anaveral was renamed Cape K nnedy following
President Kennedy's assassination in 1963. Cape Canaveral Air Force Station
became known as Cape Kennedy Air Force Station. There was local resistance to
the name change. Governor Reuben Askew ordered the renlrn of tlle name Cape
Canaveral to state map and brochures. In October 1973, the Board of ographic
Names, U.S. Department of Interior, announced it would follow Florida's lead.
Cape Canaveral Air Force Station was renamed Cape Canaveral Air tation in April
1994. See A Koller, The Histary of Cape Kennedy and the Kennedy Space Center (Titusville, 1972), 1; Milt alamon, "Milt," Florida Today, November 4,1997, lOA; Charles
D. Ben on and William Barnaby Faherty, Moonpart: A Histary of ApoLW Launch Facilities and operations (Washington, D.C., 1978). Also available at http:! /
www.hq.nasa.gov/ office/ pao/ History/ SP-4204/ ch7-7.html.
5. "Welcome to Cape Kennedy Air Force Station," Air Force Publication, 19641967, n.p., AFSMMDA-CCAS.
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La unch of Bumper 8 onJuly 24, 1950. Photograph COtlTtesy of the AiTForce Space and Mi ·
siLe M useum.

th Cap . Th twenty-fiv quare m iles that comprised what would
b com Cape Canaveral Air Station and th Kennedy Space enter
wa a barr n scrubland con isting of aw palm tto, ea oats, and
sandspurs. 6
The army, air fore , and navy competed for control of the mi il program. From its beginning the JLRPG presented administrativ challenge. The nabling I gi lation for th JLRPG charged
the Department of th Air Force with r sponsibility for creating the
range 's command center. How ver, because the proving ground
wa a joint servic endeavor, the command of the range could be
drawn from the army, navy, or th air force . Each of the ervices d v lop d its own missil and test programs.7
Bet'.-veen 1949 and 1958 th mi ile test center underwent a
numb r of administrativ reorganizations. In D cember 1953, th

6. Mar c Cleary, The 45th pace Wing: It Herit
ag e, H istO'ry & H onors 1950·1996 (Wa h-

ington , D . . , 1997), 2-4.
7. Ibid., 3.
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Department of Defense contracted with Pan American World ervices to operate the launch facilities at the Cape. The RCA Corporation a sumed responsibility for maintaining the telemetry and
tracking facilities at the Cape as well as the down-range monitoring
sites. 8 InJuly 1958, President Dwight Ei enhower signed Public Law
85-568 authorizing the creation of the National Aeronautic and
Space Administration (NASA). Three months later NASA announced the organization of Project Mercury.9
General Davis's decision to form a committee to over ee the
development of a space museum grew from his awareness that the
founding phase of the U.S. space program was concluding. A new
generation of larger rockets as well as the need for more ophi ticated launch facilities led to the deactivation of the first launch
complexes. Some of the launch pads were demolished. Others
were assigned new u es. Unless immediate steps were taken, the
physical record of the first stage of the U.S. space program would
vanish. 10
The deactivation of Launch Complex 26 AlB in 1963 and the
planned decommissioning of Launch Complex 5/ 6 in 1964 served
as catalysts for the space museum initiative. Pad 26 AlB had an impressive history. Construction started on the twenty-acre dual
launch complex in 1956. The first launch from the complex came
in September 1957. The complex was designed to serve as a test facility for the U.S. Army Redstone and Jupiter missile programs. In
addition to serving the U.S. Army test program, Italian and Turkish
missile crews used the launch complex for practice fi rings. At least
thirty-six Redstone, Jupiter, Jupiter C, and Juno missiles were
launched from Complex 26 AlB between 1957 and 1963,,1
Launch Complex 26, however, held a unique place in the history of the space program. On January 31,1958, a modifiedJupiter
C mis ile carried Explorer I, America's first satellite, into orbit from
Pad 26 A.12 Explorer I led to the discovery of the Van Allen Radiation Belt. Four months later aJupiter Intermediate Range Ballistic
Missile (IRBM) boosted an American rhesus monkey named Able
8. Ibid. , 6.
9. Eugene M. Emme, comp., Aeronautics and Astronautics: An American Chronology of
Science and Technology in the Exploration of Space, 1915-1960 (Washington, D. . ,
1961),94-105.
10. Cocoa Tribune,July 22, 1965.
11. Emme, Aeronautics and Astronautics, 51.
12. "Launche from 26A and 26B," typescript, AFSMMDA-CCAS.
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and a South American squirrel monkey called Baker three hundred miles above the earth. Both monkeys survived the flight. Additional simian astronauts paved the way for the first American
manned mi sions. On May 5, 1961 , Alan Shephard became the first
American to fly in space. Two months later Gus Grissom followed
Shephard's lead. Both Shephard and Grissom 's Mercury capsul s
were launched from Launch Complex 5/ 6, which is adjacent to
Launch Complex 26 A/ B.13
Project Mercury's success led NASA to move forward with the
second phase of the manned space program. Late in 1961 the
plans for Project Gemini were completed. Gemini was officially announced on January 2, 1962. The two-man Gemini capsul required a more powerful mi sile than the Army Redstone to lift it
into orbit. NASA officials chose the Titan II as the launch vehicle .
An even more powerful generation of missiles that included Saturn, Saturn 1B, and the Saturn V were already being prepared for
their first missions. In 1969, a Saturn V rocket carried the crew of
Apollo XI to the moon for the first lunar landing. 14
Early in 1961, Major General Harry Sands, then vice commander of the Air Force Eastern Test Range, propo ed the idea for
creating a space museum at Cape Canaveral. I 5 Sands's uperior,
General Leighton Davis, passed the proposal to Air Force Headquarters at the Pentagon with a request for funding. The original
plan called for locating the museum at Launch Complex 5/ 6 with
the completion of the Redstone sub-orbital phase of the M rcury
Project. Launch Complex 14 was to be used for the orbital Atlas
powered Mercury missions. 16
In January 1964, G neral Sands succeeded General Davis as
range commander. Neither Davis nor Sands had forgotten th museum project. As one of his last actions, Davis named Sands to head
the advisory committee charged with planning the space museum.
General Sand in turn dire ted Major Robert White, range community affairs officer, and hi assistant, Arthur Hicks, to formulate

13. Public Affair Office, Ea te rn Space and Missile Cent
er, From Sand to M oondust: A
N arrative of Cape Canaveral, Then and Now, comp ofrom air force and NASA Documen ts, 45 SPW Pamphl
et
19, De partm ent of the Air Force, 45th Space Wing
(AFSPACECOM
), Patri
ck Air Force Base, March 1972, reprinted circa 1991 , 32.
14. Ibid., 28.
15. Walt Mack, "Complex 26," All Florida M agazine, J anuary 30, 1966, 13.
16. "Cape Kennedy StarSpace
ts
Museum Plans," Air Force Times, O ctober 28, 1964,
.
n .p. , clipping fil e, AFSMMDA-CCAS
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Arthur Hicks in front oflaunch con ole in bunke r at Pad 26 / B. Photograph cou·rtesy
oj the A ir Force Space and M issile Museum.

a plan for the museum. No funds were appropriated for the muurn project. "Th e Air Force," Art Hick later ob erved, "is very
conomy minded , 0 w had a good idea, but we had no money."1 7
eve n months later White ent General Sand a memorandum
outlining hi progre . The space museum wa taking hap. Whit
r ported that h e and Hick were "well along in gathering item of
historic intere t. "I ~ Th Y had found that th re w con id rable
upport for the space mu urn throughout the air force, which
noted that official at the Air Logistics Command, the Air Force
Mu urn at Wright-Patter on Air Force Bas in Ohio , and the difD re nt section of th Ea tern Te t Range had b e n " xtrem ly 0operative in h lping to locate item, arrangin a their sp edy
17. o n Me itlin , "Compl ex 26: Kittyhawk of the pac Ag ," Today's Sunrise, n.d.
lipping file , AF MMD . Ro be rt White to ETC (C neral ands), m morandum , July 10, 1964, AF MMDA- CA .
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transfer to us and assisting in every possible way. " HI Only NASA expressed hesitancy about th museum. White told Sands that he
planned to make "no further overtures to NASA on this project."20
Misunderstandings, however, were to plague the relationship
between the space museum's boosters and NASA. Part of th problem was that no one in the air force had formulated the space museum's mission. Without any formal authorization , White had
begun to collect nose cones, small rockets, and missiles. Th first
sign of friction betwe n the pace museum and NASA came when
Major White requested that NASA donate a Mercury cap ule.
NASA officials refused. White cautioned against reading too much
into NASA' decision. The Washington-based official who led the
manned pace program did not have a clear idea of the spa e museum. He told General Sands that he believed that once the air
force museum was operational that ':they [NASA] will come to us
with an offer ofa capsule."21Meanwhile, White's team bu ied themselves refurbishing the blockhouse on Launch Complex 5/ 6,
which had been deactivated in January 1964.
White planned to use the blockhouse as an Air Force Vi itor'
Briefing Center and a a temporary home for the space mu eum.
The directors of the Air Force Museum at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base had suggested this.22 This approach had everal advantages. Since the Department of the Air Force at the Pentagon had
not given its official go-ahead for the space museum, White was
forced to muster whatever resources he could find for the museum. If the blockhouse was used as an official Air Force Visitor'
Briefing Center, Whit could justify paying for the renovation out
of the Community Affair's budget.
White had at least two additional reasons for preparing the July
10 memorandum. First, General Sands was scheduled to give up hi
command of the Eastern Test Range onJuly 16. White wanted the
general to endorse hi summary of what he had done to advance
the space museum. Moreover, he hoped Sands would approve his
plans for the future. "Inasmuch as many facets of the above programs, resulted from informal discussions with you," White wrote
at the end of the memorandum, "I would appreciate a note indicat-

19. Ibid.
20. Ibid.
21. Ibid.
22. Ibid.
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ing your concurrence so that we can proceed a planned without
interruption during th change in command." ~3
White had good r a on to eek General Sands ' approval. The
work on Launch Complex 5/ 6 and Complex 26 Al B had proceded beyond the requirements for a Vi itor' Bri fing Center. An
Army R d ton mi il was being shipped from Huntsville to Cape
K nnedy. The launch tower from Pad 26 had aIr ady been mov d
to Complex 5/ 6 and readied for the Red tone' arrival. Simultaneou ly, White wa organizing the hipment of an eighty-two-footlong Atlas D mi ile to the Cape from Sheppard Air Force Ba III
Texas. 24
Tran porting th Atla D training mis il from'f, xas to Florida
open dan w u for th space museum. White proposed to u
the Atlas caravan as an air force public relation tool. The mi il
would follow a rout 0 a to "reap maximum Air Force publi ity
for th mi ile program."2~ "We ar planning," White explained
each overnight top in am dium-siz d town, at which time
the mi sile technicians accompanying the Lru k will
plain the tla and hand out pr par d materials. The
tru k will b quipp d with flood lights and a ound system. A trained speaker with slides, film and brochur will
precede the mi il by a hort time , making appearances
b fore Rotarie , Chambers of Comm rc and oth r civi
organizations enroute. 26
White happily reported that th Air Force Re cruiting Service
wa nthu iastic about th caravan and plann d to make full u of
it in their recruiting ffort. "Th Air Force spent a little on ga ,"
Major White concluded, "but we got a million dollar' worth of
pu blici ty. " 27
General Sands approved of Whit ' action. In I ss than a y ar
White had taken th id a of creating an air force pace museum
and turned it into a r ality. With virtually no financial support,
White 's team had started to collect mi siles. Work r w r r novat-

23. Ibid.
24. Ibid.
25. Ibid .
2 . Ibid.
27. Daytona Beach MorningJournal, January 22,1966.
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ing the blockhouse at Complex 5/6. Sands returned th memorandum to White with a three-word hand-written message attached to
it: "I concur completely."28
General Sands gave up his command of the Eastern Te t Rang
on July 16, 1964. Less than a month later the Atlas D left Texas for
itsjourney to the Cape. During the next two years White and Hicks
worked tire1e sly to build the museum. White envi ioned a museum that memorialized the pioneering moments of the space program. Lacking both official authorization and funds, White and
Hicks let it be known that they were looking for old missiles. 29
Throughout 1965 White and Hicks accumulated thirty missiles
for the space museum's collection. 30 Contributors ranged from
USAF base commanders to a junior high school principal. The acquisition ofaX-10 Navaho missile illustrates the collection' haphazard growth. In 1965, Walt Robshaw, editor of the Brevard
edition of the Orlando Sentine~ contacted Bob White when he
learned that the Air Force wanted to build "a complete space museum." The air force Navaho was missing from the collection. The
Navaho, a 24,000-pound air-breathing ICBM with a range of 5,500
miles, was first fired from the Cape in 1955. The Air Force terminated the Navaho program in 1957. Firings continued until 1959
when the inventory of avahos was exhausted. 3 1 None of the mi siles were thought to xi t.
Robshaw, however, recalled that there used to be an X-10 Navaho in front of Clearlake Junior High School. He was right. In August 1959, a teacher saw a Navaho in the disposal yard at Patrick Air
Force Base. Clearlake 's principal, Clyde E. Stephens, thought the
"bird" would make an impressive marker for the school. A few weeks
later the Florida Development Commission approved the chooI'
application for the mi sileo "A unique aspect of the situation," principal Stephens noted, "is that the missile in its stripped down condition was estimated to be worth $750,000, or more than the cost of
the modern 38-classroom school in front of which it stood."32

28. Robert White to ETG (General Sands), memorandum, July 10, 1964, AF MMDA-CCAS.
29. Staff Sergeant Robert Dwyer and Airman First Class Clyde Verg en from the
6555th Te t Wing were loaned to the project. See Ted R. Sturm, "Wanted: Old
Missiles,"
Air Force Times, September 1965, 25, clipping file, AFSMMDA-CCAS.
30. Baltimore Sun, October 6, 1965.
31. Orlando entine~ August 16, 1964.
32. Ibid.
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By 1961 , the venerable Navaho again stood in the way of
progress. Bob Blubaugh , St phen's successor a prin ipal, explained that "th re were some safety factor involve d ."33 School
children lik d to climb on the Navaho' mooth to rso. The ru ting
mi ile had begun to show ign of age. The decision to xpand th
hool's parking lot gave chool official a conveni nt xcu e to r move the Navaho . County work r brok the mi sile into three
pi c and removed it from th chool. Robshaw's phon call put
""hite and Hick on th Navaho 's trail. They found th Navaho lying in a field next to a warehouse on State Road 520.34 Finding old
mi sile like the Navaho opened a ho t of challenges. The next t p
wa transporting th mi il to the Cape. Sinc the Navaho wa til]
in Brevard County, Whit and Hicks could us local volunteers to
mov th missile. Unfortunately, th Navaho wa not complet .
The Navaho's huge finn d booster and ramj t engin w r missing. The boo ter had fallen away from th mi sile when the Naaho' upper- tage ramjet engin cut in. By chance , White and
Hicks discovered a "ru ted booster lying on its side in a d funct
tourist attraction on US l."35 Friends at Florida Power and Light
purcha ed the booster for the museum. 36
Onc the Navaho and its boo ter reached the mu eum, re toration began. "Having the entire missil ," rg ant Geoffrey Sillifant r call d , "was not nough . Damaged and 10 t part " wer
needed "before work on the Navaho could proc d. " 37 Lacking a
budget, White and Hicks ith r b gg d or borrow d what v r th y
need d. North American Aviation, prime contra tor on th e Navaho , donated replacement ngines and other p rts. Millwrights
and h e t m tal m ech anics from Pan Am rican's Guided Mi il
Division volunteer d th ir tim to restore th e mi il . 38
Th hug r d and white Navaho wa in good shape. Mor oft n , White and Hicks w r not 0 lucky in their find. In 1965, the
hamb r of Comm rce in Homest ad, Florida, donate d a nark
ICBM to the mu urn. Th Snark, a Strategic Air ommand (SAC)

33. Ibid .
34. Ibid .

ergea nt Geoffrey G. Sillifant," t p into th e ear Pa t," nited Stale Air For
ew RI a · , Re lease umber 233-68, Augu t 21, ]968, 9, in clipping fi1 ,
AFSMMD -CCAS.
36. Ibid.
37. Ibid.
3 . Air Force Acce ion Regi ter, ]964-]971, AF MMDA-C
3
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bombardment missil , was in " uch bad shape" that volunte rs
treated it as a " pace age jigs w puzzle" when it reached the mi il
"graveyard" adjacent to Pad 26. 39
None of the missiles were designed for permanent display. Th
Atlas D, which traveled from Texa to the Cape, posed a formidabl
challenge. Unlike the Navaho and Snark, the Atlas's "skin" was 0
thin that it would collapse unless it was kept under constant pressure. As a topgap measure, White and Hicks pumped the mi sile
full of nitrogen. Later, they hoped to raise the $20,000 ne ded to
"stuff it with Styrofoam."4o
There was no time to d .velop a detailed plan for acquisitions
and re torations. No single person appears to have been re pon ible for the idea that the missile collection would be the museum's
focal point. "After all," Major White explained to a reporter from
an air force publication, "we are marking the milestone of th
pace age for coming generations."41 Funding would have to com
later. "We aren't," White acknowledged, "turning down any hardware."42 Mi ile were disappearing each day. If the space mu eum
was going to present the "milestones of the space age," the missiles
had to be acquired. Sometimes White and Hicks were lucky and
the missile were in good condition. Some were in terrible hape.
The museum could not afford to be choo ey. "We don't care what
kind they are," White explained. "Even those that were not so successful have contributed in some way to our knowledge about
space."43 In any case, more missiles were arriving each day.
Finding and restoring missiles were only two of White's worries. The space museum's relations with NASA reached a crisis
point in 1965. The absence of official air force approval for the
space museum exacerbated the situation. NASA's plans for its own
visitor center al 0 may have contributed to the rift. White and
Hicks' prized collection of Atlas, Pershing, Bullpup, Snark, Thor,
Navaho, Quail, and other pioneering missiles may have been the final straw. The boosters of the space museum viewed the growing
array of ancient missiles as a priceles treasure. NASA was interested in portraying the space program's future, not its past. The

39. "Cape Space Museum: An Invitation to the Past," Pan Am Clipper, Augu t 1967,6.
40. Daytona Beach MorningJournaqanuary 22, 1966.
41. Sturm, "Wanted: Old Missiles," 25.
42. Daytona Beach MorningJournaqanuary 22, 1966.
43. Mack, "Complex 26," 13.
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space museum 's collection of thirty anci nt r ck ts , which Whit
and his cohort had "salvaged off the junk and urplu heaps," stood
in h arp contra t to NASA's projects at the Kenn dy Space C nt r.44
Whatev r th ir r a on , NASA admini trator decided to k p
ontrol of Launch Complex 5/ 6. It i unclear wh n NA A made
thi decision. Lacking any official status, the agreements b tw en
th Air Force pac Mu eum and NASA were unwritten. Work continued on the parking and di play ar a at Launch omplex 5/ 6 in
May 1965. 45 By October the site of the spac mu urn had chang d.
N
offic ials d cided to develop their own plan to "memorialize"
Launch
mpl x 5/ 6. 46 Thi decision forc d White to shift the
spac mus urn's location to Launch Complex 26 A/ B.
White had hoped th space mu eum would b op n for unday drive-through tour in 1965. NASA's d cision was a tback.
"War having," Whit adm itted, "a problem etting the fund " for
th n c s ary improv m nts. 4 7 Whit , how ver, put an optimi tic
interpretation on NAS 's decision. NASA's ren w dint r t in Pad
5/ 6 might h lp olv the problem of making both launch complex a
sibl to th public. In his 1964 memorandum to Genral Sands, White recognized this probl m .
Th location of th air force space mu eum was p rh ap
White 's greate t chall nge . White and Sand b lieved that th re
ould be no better etting for the museum than the launch pad at
ape Kenn dy Air Force Ba e .4 The historical value of placing the
pace mu urn at th Cap wa obvious. The difficulties in finding
a way to make the mu urn a ce ible to the public were equally
1 ar. Locating the pace museum on a military base posed a number of vexing security questions. Th e i u w r mad mor
compi x b cau e ap Kennedy Air Forc Bas was ajoint militar
and civilian test facility. Army, navy, and air force t ts w r bing
conduct d th r. ASA launch d two unmanned and ten manned
G mini mi sion from Complex 19 between April 1964 and Nov mb r 1966. 49 Balancing saf ty and ecurity concerns with th

4 . M iami H erald, August 4, 1965.
45. "Pe rshin
g
will be In tall d In Air Force ' Cape Mu urn ," M artin Time, May 21,
1965, clipping fil , AF MMDA46 . Melbourne Daily Time , 0 ta b r 28, 1965, 15.
47. Ibid .
4 . From late 1963 until 1974 th e missile campI x was known a Cape Ke nn dy Air
Force Ba .
49. Cleary, The 45th Space Wing, 48 .
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need for public access to the mu eum was a complex problem. In
1964, b fo re NASA reversed its deci ion on Launch Compl x 5/ 6,
White had recommended three po ible olution. Fir t, th outh
gate of Cape Kennedy Air Force Station could be mov d to th
north "so that Pad 5/6 is open to the public on a daily basi ." Second, he prop ed "clearing the field to the we t of Pad 5/ 6" and
creating a parking area for Sunday vi itors. Finally, he sugg t d nlarging the display area in front of the Tech Lab at Patrick Air
Force Base on Stat Road A1A.50
Moving the gate was the optimum olution for the Air Forc
Space Mu eurn because it insured public access. There was anoth r
advantage in this r commendation. It was rumored that N A was
planning its wn museum. Moving the gate, White told and,
"would put u in a highly favorabl competitive po ition with r spect to the p ropo ed NASA museum."51White did not kn w that
in less than a ear NASA would renege on its transfer of Pad 5/ 6 to
the space mu eum.
General ands favored moving the gate. His notes attach d to
theJuly 10, 1965, memorandum r flect this. Paving the field adjacent to the launch pads, he wrote, "would be fine after we mov th
gate. "52 othing came from the e di cu ions. A we k lat rand
took up a new command leaving White to follow through on the
recommendations. Fourte n months later the base's south gate remained in its original place and the parking lot was n t contructed. The opening of a new bridge across the Indian Riv r,
however, allowed th e space museum to "capitalize on the future
heavy AlA touri t traffic. " 53
In retro peet, NASA's decision to "memorializ " Pad 5/ 6
proved able ing for the pace museum. Air Force official were
put on notice that the space museum wa going to hav comp tition. NASA possessed the resourc s needed to make th ompi x
acce ible to the public. White saw this as an opportunity for the
space museum. He persuaded NASA's project managers t hare
the road con truction costs. "This will lighten our exp n ," Whit

50. White to ET
51. Ibid .
52. Ibid.
53. Ibid.

(G neral Sands), memorandum,July 10, 1964, AF MMD -
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explained, "and make it sooner [sic] that we can open the mueum."54The space museum and NASA's propo ed hi torical center
would operate independently. The road would permit visitors to
drive past both Pads 5/ 6 and 26 A/ B. Eventually, White hoped that
Sunday visitors would be able to get out of their cars and "walk
around ." They needed a parking lot before this could happen.
"Unfortunately," White acknowledged, "thi is a long way Off."55
White hoped that the space museum would be operational before his scheduled retirement in 1966. "It would be a fitting climax
to my Air Force career," he explained, "and I could retire without
feeling that I had left an important job unfinished. " 56 In the weeks
before his retirement, White drew up a three-phase plan for the
pace museum. Phase 1 called for widening the access road. Planners set a target date of July 15, 1966, for op ning th "mi ile
park" for Sunday drive-through tours. During Phase 2, a three-hundred-car parking lot would be constructed by January 1967. This
would allow Sunday visitors to stop and examine the missiles in detail. Sixteen of the twenty m~or missiles on display lack d p rmanent mounting. Walk-ways and restrooms would have to be
constructed for the tourists. Signs needed to be placed on each of
the mis iles. Most important of all, "the USAF Space Museum mu t
be formall y recognized as a mission requirement of AFETR (Air
Force Eastern Test Range) in order to submit budgets, submit manpower requirements and draw equipment."57 The paperwork requesting formal recognition had already been forwarded to th
Pentagon. During Phase 3 the renovated blockhouse at Launch
Compl x 26 would b opened to the public. The blockhouse would
contain exhibits and a refurbished vintage MOD I Atlas/ Thor computer programmed to imulate launches.
The road-widening project moved at a glacial pace. Engineer
visited the launch compl x in February 1966. On April 18, 1966,
Major General Robert Warren, Air Force Chief of Staff, approved
White 's idea. In a terse, two-paragraph memorandum General Warren authorized the Air Force Eastern Te t Range (AFETR) "to establish an Air Force Space Museum at inactive Launch Complex
26." The commander of the AFETR wa in tructed to prepar a

- 4. M elbourne Daily Times, 0 tober 28, 1965, 15 .
. Ibid.
6. Sturm , "Wa
ed:nt
Old Missiles," 25.
7. "Phase II : Parkin g a t Museum During Driv -Thm Tour," AFSMMDA-CCAS.
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budget outlining the "manning and financial requirements of the
museum, minWul of the present austerity of Command manpower
and financial resources."58 White's dream of a " pace mu eum"
where the public could visit the "Kitty Hawk of the Space Ag "wa
becoming a r ality.59
The museum opened on Augu t 28, 1966. Air Force offi ials stimated that 2,170 people participated in the museum' fir t unday drive-through tour. 60 A month earlier, NASA had launched its
own daily guided tours. Bu es operated by Trans World Airlines allowed the public to visit the Kennedy Space C nter. 6 1 Local response was enthusiastic. The editorial writer for the Orlando entinel
noted that th tour complemented one another. NASA's bus tour
of the prawling Kennedy Space Center allowed "vi itor a pe p
into the future." The space museum offered a different p r pective, linking the space museum with its dramatic past. 62
General Warren's order authorizing the space museum initiated a new stage in the museum's development. Bob White retir d
in September 1966. Lt. Colonel William T. Coleman Jr. replac d
White as direCtor of information at Patrick Air Force Base. Arthur
Hicks assume(i the position of the museum's director. 63 The mueum had never had a clear plan for its development. Official recogmtIon brought new administrative and profe ional
responsibilitie . Hicks and Coleman drafted a mission statement.
They declared that the museum existed "to pre erve for th Am rican public the hardware and spirit of United States' rocketry." Additionally, they promi ed that the museum's displays and pr gram
would further "aerospace power education by providing d tail of
the pa t and present developments in the space program."64
Official recognition brought new resources. Six uniformed air
force per onnel were a signed to the museum in 1967. 65 Ba e official authoriz d funding for physical improvements. Workers fin58. Robert H. Warren, M~or General to AFETR (ETG), April 18, 1966, AF MMDAC
59. "Kitty Hawk of the Space Age," The Air Force Space and Mis il Mus um Proposal , typescript, n .d ., 8, AFSMMDA- CAS.
60. Orlando Sentine~ September 4, 1966.
61. Miami HeraLd,July 7,1966.
62. Orlando Sentine~ September 4, 1966.
63." pace Museum Becoming a Major Attraction," AFSC Newsreview, Air Force Systems Command new letter, April 1967, 10.
64. "Kitty Hawk of the Space Age," 8.
65. "Space Museum Becoming a Major Attraction," AFSC Newsreview, 10.
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T his cartoon appeared in th e Orlando Sentinel,

ptemb r 12, 1966. Used oy permission.

i hed the long-plann ed parking lot in tim for th
ba e'
celebration of Arm d Force Day in May 1967. Re novations on th
blockhou e were n early completed by y ar's nd .
Con iderabl hallenge remained for the space mu eum. The
mu urn ' first supporter were motivat d by their de ir to pree r a record of the pace program. None poss s d pro£ iona}
xperience in how to organize a mus urn. White and Hi k had
imply put ut a all for antiquated mi sile . Th ey w r grat ful for
whatev r they were given. No guidelin exi ted on what wa to be
collected. onsequ ntly, th mu urn ' collection lacked a co h rnt plan fo r developme nt.
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Hicks launched the space museum's official acce ion register in
1967. The regi ter documents the museum's acqui ition . By 1 71
the mu eum's collection had grown to more than one hundr d objects. Most of the 126 items collected between 1964 and 1971 c nsisted of missiles, boo ters, rocket engines, and recovery v hid s.
Most were tI'ain ferred to the museum from air force faciliti . In
1964 and 1965 both the anny and navy contributed missile to th
collection. NASA appears only twice in the register. In 1965, N A
donated a Jupiter IRBM with its launcher. Five years later ASA's
Houston Center contributed a small quantity of Apollo space food .f)(;
The acce sion register contains both omissions and a handful
of curiosities. In 1967, a three-hundred-year-old Spanish annon
was tran ferr d to the museum from Patrick Air Force Base. 67
There is no r cord of this item on the accession list. Also listed ar
gifts from private individuals. General Sands gave the museum a
picture of the Mercury Atlas autographed by John Glenn as well as
a pair of models of the Navaho missile. There are more item connected with the Navaho than any other missile. Undoubtedly, the
strange t item on the accession register came in July 1970, wh n
the Smith onian transferred "Indian Bone " to the space museum.
No explanati n was given. 58
Nineteen hundred sixty-eight marked a year of transition for
the space mu eum. In January, nearly two hundred missilem nand
veterans of the space program gathered at Pad 26 to commemorate
the tenth anniversary of Explorer 1. Between January and May, an
average of 13,000 tourists visited the mu eum each week. The partially renovat d bl ckhouse was open to the public. Newly poured
concrete walk-ways allowed visitors to examine the missiles up d
An American version of the German V-I "buzz bomb," the JB-2 missile, was added to the collection. And finally, after three year f
hard work th restorations on the ancient Navaho were complet .69

66. Air Force Accession Register, 1964-1971, AF MMDA-CCAS.
67. "Old pani h Cannon is Space Museum Di play," AFSe Newsreview, July 1 67,
n.p. The cannon, which wa found in a "former pirate stronghold," was donat d
to th Air Force Missile Test enter at Patrick Air Fore Ba e in 19. 3. Pet r
Bleakley, the Briti h I land Commissioner on Grand Turk Island (th n part of
the British West Indies) , was responsible for the gift. S e Press Relea ,Public
Infonnation Office, Air Force Mi ile Test enter, April 10, 1953, AF MMDAC

68. Air Force Accession Register, 1964-1971 , AF MMDA-CCAS.
69.Jame H. Denmark, "Complex 26," All Florida Magazine, June 16, 1968, 16.
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Don Engel b came the mu eum' fir t curator in 1968. Art
Hicks remain d on board a Engel's as istant. Engel had high expectations for the mu eum. He hop d to convin c NASA to inIud Launch Complex 5/ 6 in th
pace mu eum .70 In th
meantime, Eng I and hi air force as i tant, Ma ter S rgeant
harle Sweeting, trove to nlarge the collection . "We're ju t g tting tarted here," ergeant Sweeting explained. "Our plans call for
a compl te indoor exhibit and a fully renovated blo khou e."71
In 1970, Engel initiated a new pha e in the mu urn' d v lopment. He used the tw ntieth anniversary of Bumper 8 as the 0 casion for the official dedication of the mu urn. ''You have to hand
it to the Air Fore ," the editorial writer for the Orlando entinel delaredo "Their fine museum at Cape Kennedy .. . was tarted from
cratch and has b en developed much along the arne line-little
money and lots of proud effort. "72 The planned opening of Di ney
World in 1971 and the anticipation of millions of tourists cr at d a
unique opportunity for the space museum. Eng I believed that an
expanded pace mus urn would draw many of these touri t to the
ap .
Eng I nvi ion d the creation of a "Space Park" at ape
J ennedy Air Force Station. He u ed the museum 's d dication a an
opportunity to pre ent Colonel Walter C. Vitunac, ape Kennedy
Air Force Station' commander, with a formal r qu t for th cration of a "Space Park." Colon I Vitunac ndor ed the propo al. 73
In October, Eng I pr s nted a detailed outline of hi propo al to
en raJ David Jon s. The mu eum de p rately needed new facilities. "Most of the xi ting plant structures, i.e. the blockhou ,gantry and s rvice buildings," Engle explain d, " rv b tt r a
xhibits than as exhibit, storag and work area ." The current visitor load already x
d d the museum's capacity. Eng I and Hi k
had urmounted innumerabl probl m through "ingenuity ...
and modifying the pre ent tructures."74 Additional modifi ation
w r not pos ibl .

70. Ibid.
71. Don orton, "Rocketry's Action Mu eum," Rendezvous, March 196 , n .p ., dipping fil , AFSMMD- CA .
72. Orlando Senlinei, Jul 26, 1970.
7 . WaLt r Vitunac to CeneraJjone m morandum, july 30, 1970; J ames mith to
CeneralJone ,m m ranclum , ugu t 5, 1970, AF MMDA-CCA .
74. 'ju lifi cation of clditional Building Requirement," 0 tober 1970, types ript,
AF MMD - CAS.
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The first tep in Engel's plan was the con truction of onhundred-pers n briefing room that would "permit handling larg
and separate VIP groups simultaneously." The new briefing auditorium would allow new slide and film pre entations. Th
cond
step in Engel' plan called for the creation of new exhibit space.
"The collection and preservation efforts of a museum are valueIe s," th report concluded, "if the treasures in their cu tody cannot be presented effectively." The space museum's exhibits w re
"cluttered and overcrowded." New exhibition pace would all w
the museum to remedy this problem and undertake new proj cts. 75
Engle sav d hi most important recommendations for its c ncluding paragraphs. Throughout its hi tory little attention had
been given to the space museum' educational mission. "Much of
the hardware by itself," Engel declared, "is meaningles to th laymen." He rec mmended that an art shop and education office b
e tabli hed that would pre ent the history of the space program in
a "meaningful etting ... which will be both exciting and educational."76
Engel's vi ion of the space park and the space museum as an
"educational" cent r langui hed for nearly a year. In January 1972,
Engel indicat d that the proposal wa "still alive" but bogged down
in safety conc rns. He reported that "General Jones is aware of thi
[safety issue] as are Real Property people, Facilitie , Safety, etc."
Te ts in the Polaris and Poseidon area and the use of Launch omplex 17 for Deltas placed the space museum and pace park "in
[the] launch danger zone." Engel put the best face pos ible on th
ituation. Certainly, expanding the pace museum and creating the
space park pre ented a number of problems. The problems presented an opportunity to examine the museum's mission and p ibilitie . "At least it won't go down the crack by default or from
lack of consideration," Engle concluded, "and compromis ar as
may be developed."77
What Engel did not know was that General Jone had already
decided to shelve the propo al. In March 1972, jewell Thomp on,
Chief of the Programs Division, prepared a Memorandum for th
Record. Thompson informed Engel of the general's deci ion. The

75. Ibid.
76. Ibid.
77. Arthur Hicks for Don Engel, "Space Park Propo al Status," memorandum ,
January 14, 1972, AF MMDA-CCAS.
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pace museum 's new facilities were r I gated to th Ii t of proj ts
to b cons idered during the next twenty year . 7A
Th r was nothing Engel could do. From the beginning the location of th spac mu urn had r pr ented both an opportunity
and a challenge. The American pace pr gram had b gun at th
Cape. imultaneou ly, Cape Kennedy Air Fore Station and th adjac nt Kenn dy pace enter wer activ launch sites. Thi m ant
that sa£ ty r quir ments would in vitably r tri t public a
to
th museum. 79 Without a ured visitor acce s th spac mu urn
could not develop.
InJul 1972, Eng I pr par d a omb r a
ment ofth pace
museum 's current status. They desperately n d d a painting and
r toration plan. h Navaho was fading. The Snark was corroding. Eight n mi il w re in desperate hape. Even the flag pole
wa rusting. They ne ded to take imm diat action. Som of the
exhibits were pa t re pair. Restoration of an X24-A lifting body
" pac plane,' Engel xplained, "would be prohibitively costly. I
ugge t that when it becom un ightly it b alvag d."BO
The d e terioration of th X24-A reveal d th magnitud of th
chall nge facing the pace museum. None of the missiles had ev r
be n intended for p rman nt di play. Pre erving th mi il
again t th Atlantic 's a lt br zes would r quir on id rabl
p nditure . Department of Air Force budget officer required justification for funding incr a s. Eng I and hi ucce or found
th ms lve' caught in a dilemma. The only way to increase funding
wa ' to attract more vi itor to the museum . Safety concerns, howv r, pI' v nt d th pa museum's d evelopm nt a a touri t attraction. Unless the e problems were resolved, the budget
p lannin g report for fi cal y ar 1973-7 condud d , 'th Mu um
can only continu to operate at a decreasing rate of performance."81

78. J we ll W. Thompso n, "FY-74 Mep Project-Air Fo r Muse um, CKAF ," Memora ndum for Re ord, Mar h 23, 1972, AF MMDA79 . Twenty-five years late r this remain the case. [n 1997, th e Air Force Space a nd
Missi le Museum" as cl os d for five of twe lve m nths b a u e of la un ch activiti . Emi l Perry, intervi w b a uthor, O ctobe r 31, 1997.
O. D n Eng 1, "M m o for the R cord ," July 13, 1972, AFSMMD -CCAS. The X24wa a prototype for th e pa e Shuttle. Film footage of a n X24- dropp d
from a B-!12 wa used in the t I vi ion program The i Million Dollar Man. Em il
P rry a nd Roge r Me ormick, interview by author, Decem ber 12, 1997.
1. "Fiv Y, ar Facilities Program, FY] 973-1978," typ cript, AFSMMDA-CC S.
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The Air Force Space and Missile Museum continues to exist
twenty-five years after the abortive attempt to create an "educational and exciting" space park. The strengths and weaknes s of
the space museum have remained much the arne. On th on
hand, safety and security requirements restrict visitor access. Th
missiles continue to corrode and rust. In 1997, the explosion of a
Delta missile dropped toxic debris on the space museum and
forced its closing during the clean-up. Protests over NASA's Cas ini
mission to Saturn caused the museum's closing during the summer
and fall. 82 On the other hand, a hard-working and committed
group of fifty-five veteran missilemen and volunteers devote countless hours to preserving the missiles and exhibits. In 1994, a profe sionally trained curator was hired to direct the museum. New
displays have been developed.
On Octob r 15, 1997, the space museum received its newe t
addition. Brigadier General F. Randall Starbuck, commander of
the 45th Space Wing, participated in the dedication of a copperdomed gazebo adjacent to the museum's parking lot. Thirty year
earlier the completion of the parking lot opened the museum to a
generation eager to see the history of the space age. The gazebo '
copper dome was the original roof of the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse. In 1995, the Coast Guard decided that the lighthouse' oneeighth-inch-thit k copper roof was too expensive to restore. A subcontractor decided to sell the copper "to finance an employ e
party."83 The vigilance of a senior environmental engin er at
Johnson Controls and the work of volunteers led to the cupola'
restoration. The copper dome was saved and placed beside the missiles. "The lighthou e," Emily Perry, curator of the space museum
explained, "remains a faithful beacon for local mariners and a precise reference point for all launches from the Cape and Kennedy
Center."S-! It is fitting that the dome of the lighthouse that early visitors to the Cape sometimes mistook as a missile hould find a re ting place in th rocket garden.
Like Cape Canaveral, the Air Force Space and Missile Mu eum
is a study in contrasts. Past, present, and future converge there.
Much of the Cape is a wildlife preserve and bird sanctuary. During

82. In Augu t 1998 the ba e was placed on a Threatcon (Th reatening Cond itio ns)
Alpha Alert statu . Publi
c access to th e base is closed .
83. Florida Today, November 4, 1997, lOA.
84. Ibid.
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the day visitors sometime ee solitary armadillo moving among
the rockets. At night raccoons raid the museum ' garbage can.
Spac history continu to be written across the Banana River at
the Kennedy Space Center and at the launch complexe at the
ape. The space mu eum 's ancient missile are a silent te tam nt
to the "work and vi ion [that] rai ed men 's eyes from the Earth to
the star ."85 It remains an op n question wh ther thi "Kitty Hawk"
of the space age will b preserved for future generations.

5 . Florida Toda)l]uly 2- , 1970,
. 2B
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